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dx>mltibl d, w ! ikH i j*o iWttai had R lnku kenl eiiec fc 
oil the a.U’di'cnfee.

•The people will eüick by the loan who 
s'tiek^ -bv thorn,'’ said Dr. Daniel, ‘‘and 
fcha.t is also the kind of men the people 
of tinte -coinstiituency waroft to represent 
them while in p&ri lament. I took every 
Opportunity 1 could to e»taflid n-p for yo-uv 
interests. Invent «there for that

and if re-elected ‘will return to my

evil opinions iuleitigeutiy -and grace!utiy.
! They learned -how to think on their feet 
| and were orators while hardly more than 
! lads. It afforded him pleasure to see -the 
young men willing to interest themselves 

1 in the questions of the day, and lie there- 
i fore 1 vailed as a good omen for the future,
1 the number of organizat-ions throughout 

the one under

MAGNIFICENT 
WELCOME HERE 

TO MR. BORDEN

1MM_ BOitRtlfll AIL1SÜI, UMliEII, - - ST, JOBS, », 8.

Winter Overcoats
-j‘ i P- : i‘

To Suit# 
Every Man’s 
Purse

Warm
Stylish

pur-•tlie country, similar to 
wliowe auspices lie was speaking, tor it was 

' on it he public's interest in matters nffect- 
i ing the country that -depended the success

pose,
duty with increased knowledge of the ways 
(if the house and of what is required of 
me. I think I shall be able 'to do you 

! more service titan before, tor after the 
i election I Shall be on the right hand side

of rcsiMnnsib'le goverumenl.

Review of Recent Events.
' The speaker had last been in St. John ;ol jlle Toa.xei. .

: ÏpX.%f E E. K&C5 “i""' •»
SSS.S•;
j ™ scriI)bure- Parliament was d^'^and Broo,n>. 11'*broam to to
t SCK ptiTnow .'he»d,‘ m«ming that he would sweep the 

Itongmde &e Lame as thL made in sea « to But came a
! 1900. Pledgee had been unfulfilled, promises sailor named Blake, and Van Tramp and 
bad been broken, the entrancing picture his snips were vancpridlied.
:«f national prosperity drawn by liberal Dr. Daniel turned to STr. BoixIcti.
1 oratore was but a picture still. In 1900, -There is our Admiral Blake, lie eon 
! the promises of 1996 had not been kept, tiiuued, "there re our command g 
The Laurier administration proclaimed officer who will knock the bioon 
when reproached that four years was too brigade out of business, tie 
brief a time in which to accomplish the fens wiha't is in the interests or w 
programme of reform. The electors of elec-tom and I ami confident tout no one 
Canada were dubious, but hoped for the «rill be unwise enough to reject Ins two- 
best. They were in the position of the poea’ls, and I may add that 1 know- of no 
Irish cabman, who was treated to a glass .people better able to judge of wihalt is 
of whiskey and water. The glass contained foest than the people who live on the west 
more of the latter than of the former. Tie df the harbor.
asked wliat the beverage was called, and "Last February we went out on a re- 
was told whiskey and water. He tasted it connaissance in force,and captured an out- 
again, looked slightly dismayed, and again ]lwl^ Xolv- we are on the eve of a gen- 
raised it to-his lips, with the remark that cralj engagement. Last February I ad- 
he might come to the whiskey further on. Messed a meeting in this hall. There 

j So the Canadian electors returned the were nkjt e0 jniany present as I see here 
| administration to .power in the hope that .tonigilt) but yet we were victorious. If 
j prosperity might come later on. It would ^umbels and enthusiasm indicate anything 
i have been in their 1x~»t interests had they t)lcn w}ia|t mu9t ,be the meaning of such a 
! by .their votes denied Laurier and lus col- „at;herjjlig as l 6ee here now.” (Applause.) 
leagues, the further privilege of transacting." Dr xXa-ni-el reviewed conditions prior to 
the business of the country. But the gt*>]lwt winter*„ bye election. He mentioned 
ernment was sustained, and now inn_ ™c itbe letter from Mr. Hajw asking room for 
eve of another electron the same govern-^ T at weet 6ye, and the receipt of 
ment asked to be again sustained lhe p]ans
electors had granted the time asked^_ : ,.j ask(,d the minister of public works
but what had been aecomfffished.-how j  ̂pfenB)„ 6aid Dr..Danid, “but 
many pledges had been Kept. jle professed to know nothing about the
mi,, a T P Assailed matter. In answer to another question heThe G. T. P. Assarted, ^ ^ ^ ^ architect jn ,the depart-

The speaker believed, and he was under ,men,t; eo j.f you happen to receive any’ 
the impression that his audience would imare driu ^,ed plans from such a source 
agree with him, that it was hardly nece-- ^biy.all I can say is to. look out for them/ 
■sary to enter into detailed treatment o ( Applause.) 
the government's railway policy. Enough
had been written—enough had been said The March Back.
about it, to make clear to every elector jymllt 10 30 yfejœk the meeting conclud- 
what kind of a deal the government was , ^ cheens f01. .the king, the leader,
attempting to press on the iwople at Uc, ^ <, mdidate8 and Boa-den Club, 
dominion. The ternis ot the contract uere ^ ^ square the parade formed up,
also well known. ;md .marched direct to the floats. When

The speaker could see no reason, tho g ,. ^ jeading band, the Cerleton Coa-net, was 
why the ireople, ri their money constro _ !t,he end of the column
ed, the bulk of flhe propos^[ hue, shou d in Uni„n street,
not own and operate the line m its en
tirety. Why should the people supply Another Talk at King Square, 
tliree-fourt-hs of the capital, and permit 
the read to be lianded over to a corpora
tion? Why ahoultl not the people own and 
operate the westVm section, which Ch:- 
ford Sifton, a man well qualified to ex
press an opinion, said would be a better 
business proposition than the western 
section of the C. P. R.f 

The speaker was unable to perceive sense 
iin thé policy as laid- down by 

there

the latest Lib- 
itlie Laurier

medium-length Coat with broad shorflders, loose flowing skirt, outride and breasts
"THE OHAiMBERLAIX" is a 

pockets, also cross pockets.
$10.00—A splendid variety of _ . , .a. ,, 1C e4. .
Black with Fine Grey Stripe, Dark Grey Cheviot with .Self- Stripe.
Dark Grey Frieze, and a rich shade of Grey 'Vicuna.

with Self-Stripe: a ko Plain Grey Vicuna. , „ . ^
newest designs in Cheviots, Vicuna and Friezes, Blacks with Mixed Stripes, Greys

Van
Coats in Plain and Fancy Friezes, Cheviots and "Vicunas, including:

'■r-* "Sb

$12-00—Dark Grey. Cheviot 
$15.00—Large variety of the very 

with Mixed Stripes.
$16.00—An array of very swclll patterns.
$17.50—Our highest priced Coats in Greys and the new

;bc purchased in Canada. , , ,,
THE ‘‘ARLINGTON’’—A long loo*e Coat, amply cut; with cross pockets and broad shoulders.
$7.50—Dark Grey Frieze, Italian linings. Well made, good fitting.
$10.00—Several different patterns in plain and fancy colors.
$12.00—Plain and Fancy Cheviots and Vicunas.
?$;6:“$17.5^GGoS P„hThe highe°stinfalhlna:nf rfti; most desirable materials, make and trimming.,

“THE TOURJST”—tAn extra long Coat made with strap in back and self-collar. In Fancy Tweeds and Cheviots. 
Stripes, Cheeks an Overplaids. Very swagger. $12.00 to $17.50.

Huge, Enthusiastic, Cheering Crowd With 
Torchlight Parade and Bands of Music 
Attend Opposition Leader from Carle- 
ton Public Hall Where He Addressed 
a Fine Meeting

Brown shades. Plain and Mixed "Stripes. The best that can

|
»

Clothing that is Reliable

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED,on the eve of their sailing for South Af
rica.

Red fire, bands and cheering, hat-wav
ing thousands centered around R. L. Bor
den, the leader of the opposition, Satur
day night.

Young men drew Mr. Burden s barouche 
from City Hall square on the west side to 
King square in the city. Men of all ages 
helped extend the processions length.

The flare from scores of torches illumin
ated Garleton's streets ; the music of 

~ Lands coursed from hall to floats and along 
the route the roar of the plaudits swelled 
and died away as the leader's carriage 
passed.

The ferry never carried a heavier or 
more hearty cargo. She seemed infected 
•with ..the spirit of the hour. It didn’t 
take her more than half an hour to cross 
and she would unquestionably 'have re
sented any insinuation about foundering 
in midstream in order to win a deathless 
distinction. From her deck, looking up 
the east side floats, Water street and Prin
ce* street hill was a slope and a level of 
faces. But the press of people slackened 
somewhat when the* gates were lifted and 
the procession, headed 'by the Carleton 
Cornet Band, swung around the corner of 
Water street with Air. Borden’s carriage 
about in the centre of the parade, the 
leader mechanically lifting his silk hat and 
■bowing to the tumult.

Near Market square t'he piper? and brass 
band cf the Boy.?’ Brigade joined the al
ready growing procession, v. bile from Chip- 
man’s Hill, Dock street and Prince Wil
liam street hurried streams of people, and 
up King street windows were being ele
vated and hundreds of eager faces turned 
toward the foot of the bill, 
routf along. Water street 
idly soaring ami the square 
and smoky in the glow of bursting red 
lire.

Aid. Maxwell.

i1]iJci"n o?rea,f Stylish Coats for Ladies, Maids and Childrei
Ladie$’s Grey Frieze Cloth Jacket Ladies’ Black Cheviot Cloth Jackets

With semi-fitted hack, two capes, 
back of coat prettily trimmed with black satin strapping 

to 40, Price $6.20.

Ladies’ Black or Navy Jackef
With semi-fltting back,, cloth Arappiug *ho,uJlï
trimmea with satin folds and narrow black sil_k gimp, velvet 

fancy cloth cuffs, mercerized lining. Sizes, oL to

Aid. Maxwell said there fold never been 
question of such importance as this trans

portation matter before the public since 
lhe momentous one of 186z. X\ e as a peo- 

an enormous

m

Û © liËJmIsï ?4
pie were asked to invest 
amount of money ill this railroad and we 
had a light to know whether the money 
so invested would return a fair equivalent 
of profit or go to enrich a foreign corpor
ation. There had been many reckless 
statements made by the Li ocrais in 'this 
campaign. They claimed the credit of 
bringing the mail steamers to this port 
but he said it was a Conservative govepn- 

tthat cancelled the contract with the 
Allan line, sailing from Portland. It was 
the Liberal government that cancelled 
eight sailings of the Allan line from this 
port thereby robbing the people of nearly 
.$10,000. Referring to what the people of 
this city had done for the port, he said 
they had spent $811,690.75 for improve
ments on the west side alone. On the 

side $100,000 Iliad been spent, includ
ing the purchase of the property known 
as t'he Mx/Lecd wharf. The Liberals 'talked 
every now and again of nationalizing the 
port of St. John but the Conservative 
party had tine nationalizing of all Canadian 
ports as a fixed policy. This means not 
only that the money our citizens had ex
pended would come back to 'them but that 
the dominion government would be re
sponsible for the future development of 
the pert. He concluded with a. severe ar
raignment of the transportation policy- of 
the government. This, he «lid, 
little side issue in St. John. A govern
ment owned railway would pay the coun
try better than any private corporation 
would do. He was proud cf the city of St. 
John and intended to do all in his power 
for it and he asked his hearers to do the 

and defeat any government that 
would side-track our claims.

Made of strong Cheviot Cloth, mercerized -'“.'“S’,™' l?fye.v 
lar, capes, collar and cuffs handsomely finished with s. 
trimmings. Very special value at ?4.o0.

Ladies’ Black or Grey Cheviot Jackets
collar, cuffs, cajjea and 

, sizes

ment
Military collar, semi-fitting back, the shoulder capes aad^cuff 
trimmed with black and with braiding, great value at $3.90.

Children’s three-quarter „„
Cheviots and Beavers from $l..o to $10.90.

Jackets and Long Coats in Tweeds,collar, -------
Price, $5.00.

Jackets and Cloaks of even’ description fromLadies’ Coats,
$2.50 each to $65.00. DOWLING BROS., 95-101 King Street,, St,. John, N. B.

east

Notice to Telegraph SubscribersThe addresses at Breeze’s comer, King 
tsquaire, were necessarily' brief, but 
very wainmly received.

;Mjr. 'Borden said: “In the past six 
.wedks I have seen?, a good many demonstra
tions through different parts of Canada, 
demonstrations made by those who believe 
in the LiberaJ-C<^ne«rvatiye policy, but I 
have not seen aajy to equal what I 
witnessing tonight. (Cries -of hear, hear.) 
Let me say that i$ indicates public aip-pre- 

adVambages oif the national 
only as regards 

as regards

were

-

The label on your paper shows the date to which your.S^P^e^ 

All subscriptions must be paid in advance, and remittance should.1** 
two weeks before the date of expiring, so that the paper may arrears remit
without interruption. Kindly exaimne the date on your pape 1904 After
whatever is due and one year in advance on or Sub^^ers may
that date all papers that are not paid in advance wiU be f ^ ad
take advantage of our great premium offer and get a good watch by pay) ng up mad 

and 75c additional. We lose money on every watch that we g t
nevertheless. Be sure and remit before October Jlst.

or reaeon „
flhe government. He had asked why 
should not be an all-Canadian line owned 
and operated by Canadians. It had been 
suggested to him that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was opposed to government ownership. 
Then why were millions spent in improv
ing the I. C. R. and why did the govern
ment spend $800,000 ih -purchasing the 
Canada ’ Eastern Railway, only a short 
time go?

ciaitirm of the 
poùtoy, not 
■Vaji-iff, but 
portatiom question
Sir John A. Macdpaakl framed this policy 
under which Canada has developed and 
prospered. 'Here t4n 1904 'has been added 
a national policy .in transportation whiah 
I ibelieve will appeal as effectively to the 

The Great Issue. people as did Sir John's policy in 1878.
It was beyond all doubt that the Laurier xt is not my purpose to speak at lengtii, 

....... T administration did not intend to make the ,eicept to say 'that I believe this deonon-
Mr. Baxter criticized the Lioeral meet- question the great, the supreme, ntraltion to ibe the forerunner of that vic

ing held in the same hall the previous ^ )ivj,n<r tzhe campaign. F. H. tory we already see in eight. (Cheers).
I night. Senator Ellis had attempted to c)arke ^ p of Toronto, moved in par- I feel sure that Whatever may be the 
deal with a paragraph that appeared m liamen,’t a resolution calculated to sooner fortane of constituencies in either parts of 
his paper a year ago. He thought the true ^ ]at6r affect the interest.? of the G. T. P. ,the dominion, Dr. Daniel and Dr. Stock- 
explanation of 'that paragraph was that ppomot6r3j and it was promptly voted ,ton will be .trinmphantly relbumed by the 
tlhe Globe was against the G. 1. 1 . as ong d;)Wn_ ^ Was a resolution in behalf of the ^ity and city and county of St. Jolhn. 
as Mr. Blair was in the cabinet. Alr. Me- peoJ)le| a.nd it did ,not pass. Then the (Ap[flause). Ivet me again from the 
Keown had also made the assertion that (Conservatives were face to a ace with the d<jPtliij of my heart, thank you all for 
it would have taken seventy years cf ton- quefition c£ j,ow to make the railway deal cn.y magnificent reception. (Cheei-s.) 
servative rule to bring the country to its ^ great question, how to make it an open ^ yfr. Borden resumed hi'? seat w great 
present state of development. The I>>ng one j(r Borden here sketched briefly 6kOut went up for Dr. Daniel, who said: 
wharf and the elevator liud been mention- w^at keen aecom-pMied, how the <-j .fkought that when the chief spoke,
ed and it was well to remember that when Qon6ervatives had put on record in the aU other8 wau]d f,e silent but it gives me 
Mr. Blair built these facilities he expected |loufle 0f oonlInons, amendments by which gj.jti'gfootfon to be able to say tient I am 
to get tlie freight from the Grand trunk. a gOTepnment could expropriate. He de?ir- 1)roud it>0 tendered to him such a spleo- 
Tliey had agreed to hand oyer to the 1. cd to point out that the people are greater d;d reeeptiwn. He is a clean, an able 
C. R. all freight not specifically route . than all corporations combined. He stood map^ and u-’nen t'he Conservatives called 
They had not done so and at the present for ltaimeBi, toward the people, toward the m |)|im t0 ]ead them on to victory, they
moment a commission was engaged m m tax payera—not for the enrichment of toe made n<) uiistake. Today ibis policy is the
quil'ing into' a e’aim for freignt brought fen. ut tlhe expense of the many. If elected ^ the [>eop>. You can accept it
against the Grand Trunk by the 1. C. «• and he felt this ito be a foregone conclu- avibhout party biae. Liberal as iweB as Con- 

Mr. Baxter concluded in? speech with a sion_i,e and his colleagues would deal Hem,ative can d'o no better than aceerot it, 
strong criticism of the terms of the G. 1. with the railway question solely m an-L jt k a p0llicy to lbuild up the country. 
P. contract. terests of the electors. On that point thet ( beliere ;t lwin ^ aCcepted by the mass

its occupant. ™nath Mr Borden Warmly Greeted. ®puld rest assured. I he new a< mm. . liberals, and under such auspices tihe
The Borden Club mus ere .i « , j- his kt'“ln wou'd --j**16 °Je,‘ • ,’e " next’adminidtraition cannot but'be headed

each member wearing on the lapel of Ins Alderman .Maxwell was concluding his and deal JusUy ond fairly. The elcctore,
jacket a button bearing a representation address when Air Borden ana^ acconn w e fully acquainted with both Pohae*^ en,tilusi;tom vou eWw tonight will
of Mr. Boldens features. The clubmen pamed by Mr. 1'horne, All. Itazen and and were free to choose. Ibe carried rialit through the campaign
had abundance of these ornaments and j> Daniel, lhe party ™^ ^ Sir Wilfrid Laurier was given to strange 1 ^ # ,the mIlc;usio:,
they were lavish m d.stribuLng them. platrorm by Aarnrtn lb . c n d inaccuracies m Ins public utterances. D Daniel’s remarks, J. Douglas Hazen

A well groomed young gentleman would duelled arose and cheered, the band played whi)e r6cently delivering a speech in ^ H T- ’ apparently unable
look searchingly almost sternly at you- “The Maple Leaf Forever, and the alder- ato 3le said that G. T. P. common ,t0 detetmine which should be the next
and ask with a suspicion of compassion: man was oU««l tog«pone to remarks ^ ^ not into the marked re- ^te^îhT dhiTthontmL want-

••Wlhat—-haven t vou a button ' until the olamor sulDMdetl. fprrinff in connection Avitih Ins remarks to , -Xwith a seraphic smile he would af- j Mr. Armstrong,in introducing Mr Borden of the contract. He was in «U» W on flh«r fav-
fix one and you turned away in the blis?, addressed the speaker m behalf of the } , alluded to had 0™e> "ha> *“xlous to ™mI ly' ™aB jet u
fix one you , tendering him the honorary presi- men' «peaking in Sorel, Precedence You were

deucy. It was bis privilege to welcome m be” am the cost cf reminded of Gaston and Adihotree but pre
behalf of his citizen?, so distinguished a ■%’ p t section would be $50.- «-e™tly m icsponse to a particularly superb
Canadian as the leader of the opposition, q.welve days later, speaking in effort on the .part of the Hazen men, Mr.
whom all expected to .see premier of the Hamjlk>n j>e sajd t’he cost of the section Hazen arose and said:
dominion alter election day. Air. Arm- fee’ fronl $7^000,000 to $72,000,000. “I want to thank you tor this extreme
strong sketched the history of the club ^ ^ increasing the cost at the rate -of cordiality. While it1 is gratifying to me
and expressed the belief that Air. Borden n.earlv jg ^ooo daily, and if he kept it personally to be requested to speak on
stood tor all that should appeal to patii- uiltil N;ov. 3, the true cost of the sec-, such a noticeable occasion it is doubly 
otic young manhood. ,tjr,n WOuld .be about established. gratifying for me to witness such a mtig-

Alr. Borden said he felt edgualy lionorcik mficerot demonstration in honor Of our
Air. Ross scored the government, sayingL knowing .that so representative a body He Sees Victory. leader, Mr. Borden. (Applause.)

they had broken every pledge made pre-1 ^ young men had formed a club and j„ conclusion, Air. Borden cxpi'e-seil his This reception means that St. John is 
vicus to tlhe election of 1896. ilie Uii ili namcd Jt after himself. As honorary presi- gratification at being greeted by so large .jn (K.oor,] avitih the national policy, and 

* question and the prohibition plehi.se.te I deQ^ jie Would take a keen personal in- an audience of hearty supporters. He was rlrtt 'the cttizcnls have faith in Air. Boa-
were criticized. T he corruption cliurges | ^ereÿt in its welfare, in view of the age delighted at the enthusiasm pervading no- licit. They believe 'that whatever prom-
in the West Huron election and the limit he could hardly consider himself onjy the Conservative ranks in St. John. : ],e will be carried out. I aim
Montreal election of 1902 next claimed u- ,.ti^ible for memlierahip, but thought, per- hut also ‘throughout the province. He ha : further delighted with your reception, ot
attention and the G. T. 1*. edieiue "as dv- ; that in his case the rules would be spoken in all the leading New Brunswick j)r Daniel, and from it I predict that Dr.
nounced ill «Strong language. 1 he present slk,:;ended. - . towns, and in each the outlook pollen e Daniel and Dr. Stockton will be returned
was peculiarly a young men’s c/iiiifeug'i. ,Jk wy,e,l .to lie undei-stiiod as being gweeping Conservative triumph. He would
he .said; the -future of the country be- ; lieartay ;n accord with the formation of mot make such a statement unless he had gand (Cheore j
longed to them and they should see. tlmt ' voung men’s iioliti.nl societies. It was an ^ grounds for doing so. A’ictory was ni The orjw fôp Mp>. Tll0rne ,were by this
il was net ,mortgager! in si indefensible a . cxceîlent thing for the country. It was air. (Cheers.) He felt that the Laurier | tjme re4ou>l]e(l> but already barouche 
manner. It. L. Borden and Hon. A G. won that the younger men should interest administration was tottering.. He k-1®" Was in .motion, the bands had commenced 
Blair were at one on the question of ex- , t3lemselvcs in the affairs of their native ,tjle electors would put out of office a g - ^ ab(>ut ^ Thome could do was to
tending the 1. C. R. into the west. He ! la,nd. He had preached this doctnne and ernment guilty of such «-"up^ ^ = amdle on the surging faces and drake hands
concluded by calling on all elec-tore present , wou]d continue to preach it. Membership government led by Sir WilM. He wradd ,wjtfl oecaiSional enth.^iaBh? who 'had s'lroul-
■to defeat the government and send younger in sut,h (.lubs gave a youth the opporhimty await with confidence he 3rd of ‘deed close enough to clasp hands with
and cleaner men to Ottawa. to speak to ha? fellows from the public ^ and felt assured that amra« thegkd oc(, te vehicle.

Ati'iton Pric e criticized the contract with . pjatfePm. tidings to come m from coast to coast,
4V (. T P showing that it did not bind ]fe trusted that all such dubs would wouid be news that Dr. Daniel and Jh. ; 
them' to .bring anv freight to tit. John.: flourifdl, for it was .not only in the inter- Sk>cktom had been returned to worthily 
Afr AIoKcown then received some atten- œt the Conservatives that they had represent such splendid constituencies as
” ' th„ speaker. He called on all been formed, but in tiie interests of the t]ie city of St. John and the city and

fur lî 1- Borden ^ party and tlhns whole dominion as well. He had, with ^unty of St. John. (Oheeis.)
r. cure tlu1 nationalization of the port of much satisfaction seen the progress of 
6t Joto Mr. Price concluded by pro- these org@nucat.ons m the provide of Que- 
mnindng an culogv on t'he patriotic spirit bee. The memte-rs earnodvatohle l^ons 
of the ^Canadian troops in the Boer war They became familiar wvth the questions
gnd ^d the pnme mitoter bad bewtotedof tbe day, learwd to exprès» tfcar polit».

was no theFrom the trane-therockets were vrv- 
was flushe<l weM. In 1878as

Speech—speech—Borden—Bc-rden — Bor-
den—«tzlint was all you could hear after the 
parade had squirmed through the density 
of King, Charlotte, Union and Sydney 
stilts to come to a final halt at Breeze’s
Corner.

Then Mr. Borden removed his hat, 1 learn
ed on the gfffhering and for the second 
Hi me that evening launched forth his dec- 

Ilis companions in the baroudic 
W. H. Thorne, Dr. Danel and J. D.

vance
■ every subscriber to have one

J. B. M. Baxter.
READ WHAT OTHERS SAY :

SUSSEX, N. B., September 24, 1904.
itrine.
mere H
Hazen, M. P. P. The latter also spoke. 
About half an hour was required to hear 
aill that was said, and by midnight the 
oner was as vacant as it had been thronged 
an hour previous.

The responsibility of setting in motion 
Hue demonstration machinery was assumed 
by the R. L. Borden Club and their efforts 
met with a most gratifying success.

Telegraph Publishing Company.

Received premium in good order, and feel satisfied it PEARN.
cor-

SPRINGFIELD, October 10, 1904.
=.h October. 1 wound "%£*»*%*££* “I received the watch on 

appears to go ail right. ' (Signed)
The Carleton Meeting.

The Telegraph Publishing Co»The meeting cf the evening was held in
BordenCarleton City Hall and -tnougl: .Mr. 

did not arrive until 9 o’clock 'the fact that 
sufficien-t to not onlyhe was to come was 

hold these already assembled but to induce 
from long distances when "irïïMHLORODïNE !

many to come 
/they learned <>f t-he hour <;f -nis apjicaranet. 
but as early as 8 o’clock every «eat had I

Lee Woodman Wil-
commander

wash*

I The body of Captain 
: bums, of Carleton, who was 
j of the schooner Elwood Burton, was 
ed ashore at Race Ifoint Prov.ncetow»: 

1" A r+Uma (Mass.), Monday and was found bw tiur 
$F AStntlflo. I man Collins. A letter from Captain Mil- 

__ 1 • e ■ i Iianis’ wiife and luar.-w <»n the b<A \ "Bronchitis the^ 0,1 of :cl?.itili»itian.
u. v. Elkin, the managing 

schooner, received wonl yesterday 
finding of the' body and said it would be 
brought here for -interment.

The schooner was wrecked on the mgm. 
of Oct. 14 on Peaked Hills Bar. near Gape 
Cod (Mass.) tilie was bound from tit. 
John to New York with a.’cargo of Mbs. 
Captain Williams and three others ot the 
crew were lost. The remainder of the 

were saved by a life saving crew.

(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY CENUINEl

SColds ; 
CoughS| cf the 

of the
owner

(inf npnnVNP L admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
jIlLUnUVInEi ^ va|uaye remedy ever discovered.

best remedy known for Coughs, Colds,
of a vast content.

Beverley R. Armstrong, the president ol 
the club, presided, and introduced the first 
speaker, Edwin B. Ito?, a member of the 
club. One other memirer of -the club, AIll- 

Price, also spoke, and 'the other speak- 
besidevs Air. Borden were J. B. Al. Bax- 
Ald. Alaxwell and Dr. Daniel.

is the
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery, 
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

nnr (IDATIVNI? is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
uaLUnUUHiu qq^ Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c

CHLORODYNE
crewton

era
Tug Hero Damaged by Fire.

Fredericton, Oc-t. 24—Tug Hero, owned 
bv D D. Glasicr & Son, narrowly escaped 
destruction by fire yesterday aiternoon 
While lying at the Lincoln wharf, lhe 

' I fire broke out near the furnace and made 
considerable headway before, it vas < 
covered. With the help of the crew of 

Admiral and workmen from, boom
extinguished after about

$200 damage liad been done. The loss .is 
, covered bv insurance. The tug was towed 
! to Fredericton this morning and will oe 
! repaired at once.

iter,

The Junior Speakers. CHLORODYNE

Always ask lor “Dr .1. Culms Browse’s Chlorouvne '’ J^'Xy’LoRooyne“Uou°tbe°tiovern- 
imitations. The genu ne tears the words "Dr. J. Coi.Lls Browse s Lulorodym. 
ment Stamp of ea,h 1 Kittle. the tug 

the flames wereSold in bottles at 1/1%, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelm!uglMcdical Testimony accompauies each bottle.

T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON.with majorities of not less than one thou-
Solé Manufacturers

RER. B. H. THOMAS DE
CLINES CALL TO SALISBURYTe^ientia dE
Dordliestea-, N. B„ Oct. 24-(Special,- 

! Rev B. II. Tltomas, of .this place, has in
formed the Bret Baptist church of Salis
bury that he has 'been obliged to dee.me 
the call of tirât churdh, and will continue 

■the Baptist caiuse in Dorchester.

iy as follows:—julJy C<
impervious Sheathing, I was 

^nValls of my summer cottage, and by 
ig pi'etty, and it has answered ad- 

_^sed it to cover the walls externally of my 
light olive color, and it has weathered the 
period, and is now in good condition. I most 

(Sgd.) THOMAS WHITLEY.

wrimen the E. 
Ls ifcards

A CUSVME

dR,“D1
it flid trecommi 

using w- 
mirably lorÆie pat* 5 
ice house aEd pa.injBd : 
storm, snow and we£. 
willingly l^omndR# :

Mrs. Nagger—“Perihaps you recall, it was 
on a railroad train that we first met and—” 

Mr. Nagger—“Yes, but It’s too late now 
for me to sue the company for damages.”— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

•uldii
tx> serve .

The decision gives satisfaction m. the 
chuirch at Weetmoirland’s shirctown, which 
(he has sei-ved for more than four years.

sa:
lion 
to vote

>r tj une

Dr. J. W. Daniel.
Dr. Daniel wan well received. He made

reference to tàe dwmiml wf Lo»d Du»-
». t*v %£-■ t

M4ss Passey—“My fiance Is so different 
from other men.”

Miss Pert—“Of course he Is, since he pro-
pwn ^

r.e, i„«.

kBROS., Selling Agents, St. John, N.B.SCHOFIEL1 Some men die hard and others arr 
easy—^Philadelphia Record,

' ** ' : A..... * >1^'-. l ~ - :- *i'*
\

l ✓ itiSV

etavlishlÿ in Fall and Winter Overcoats. When the time for wearing them 
arrives we venture to prophecy our goods will again lead the van in all those points ^idi dujbnpn*ih good 
clothing from clothing that is indifferently made. Just scan the following let, and if you are cun ,. y 
find a dealer who can give you the same value for the same money.

We have stocked up largely and
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